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We often encounter very specific requirements for 
the wind tunnel fans. One of them is a large air mass 
flow, a stationary flow field at the fan discharge with a 
minimum radial and tangential component of velocity 
and a minimum acoustic power. Shortly, this industry 
branch is strictly a domain of axial, mostly overpres-
sure fans. In extreme cases, when the overpressure 
fans are not sufficient with their working pressure, 
proven, but specially modified, axial impulse-type fans 
can be used. Due to very small changes in resistance 
during different modes of operation of the wind tunnel, 
the ventilation performance of the fans is controlled by 
changing the speed of the impeller of the fan – electric 
motor, i.e. using frequency converters.

The WInD Tunnel fanS are a relaTIvely 

yOung, buT very faST anD DynaMICally 

DevelOpIng. 

Wind tunnels 
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Therefore, the ZvvZ cooperates with leading research 
institutes both in the field of state-of-the-art composite 
materials for the production of impeller blades, and in 
the field of aerodynamics and acoustics. Thanks to this, 
the ZvvZ fans for wind tunnels work with very high 
efficiency. efficiency above 90% is no longer any excep-
tion nowadays, and it rather belongs within standards 
of the machine. In addition, these fans are designed 

with maximum regard for their low acoustic perfor-
mance to satisfy even the most demanding require-
ments when used in an aero-acoustic tunnel.



The ZvvZ company has been closely monitoring 
and evaluating this branch since its inception. 
Thanks to this, the ZvvZ fans drive to the general 
satisfaction of customers not only climatic or aero-
acoustic tunnel of many top car manufacturers, 
but also in aerodynamic, aero-acoustic, climatic or 
environmental tunnels of leading Czech and foreign 
scientific research centres.

The prODuCTIOn Of WInD Tunnel 

fanS TakeS plaCe unDer STrICT 

TeChnOlOgICal SupervISIOn WITh 

STrICT InTernal qualITy COnTrOl. 

very OfTen, The prODuCTIOn Of a gIanT 

WInD Tunnel fan DOeS nOT eSCape 

frOM MeDIa fOCuS, The vIeWfInDer Of 

WhICh WIll nOT MISS any COMplICaTIOnS 

aSSOCIaTeD WITh ITS DelIvery, WheTher 

In ThIS COunTry, In eurOpe, Or On 

anOTher COnTInenT.

the production of 
Wind tunnel fans  
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exTenSIve WOrk area  

Of hIgh effICIenCy

relIable OperaTIOn even  

aT lOW pOWer 

aerODynaMIC COnTrOl  

by TurnIng The rOTOr blaDeS

OperaTIng relIabIlITy

alTernaTIve MaTerIalS  

Of rOTOr blaDeS

The fans for wind tunnels are supplied by ZvvZ with all 
turnkey accessories, i.e. including the drive and its cooling, 
modern service software, etc.

The ZvvZ carefully deals with every requirement, every 
challenge. The ZvvZ is able to satisfy the most demanding 
customer by resolving various degrees of complexity. On the 
other hand, the company will gladly meet the requirements 
for simplicity and price.
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The WInD Tunnel fanS are The TOp Of fanS prODuCTIOn In general. 

They are a repreSenTaTIOn Of eaCh ManufaCTurer, repreSenTIng The 

flagShIpS In The fIelD Of fanS. The ZvvZ COMpany alSO TakeS Care Of 

TOp TeChnICal SOluTIOnS In all ITS aSpeCTS Of MaChIne DeSIgn.



MOTOr
›  The motors are 

dimensioned for 
each applica-
tion separately, 
among other 
things, the calcu-
lation of bearings 
in relation to the 
weight of the im-
peller is made.

›  Typically, the motors use special cables to lead out of the 
stator force due to the limited size of the fan centre na-
celle. This solution allows the ZvvZ to use a larger drive.

›  It is also common to use a motor with so-called open 
winding, cooling is then resolved externally, see below

›  The supply cables used are specially shielded to prevent 
high-frequency interferences from fC

›  power and control cables from the central space of the 
fan are always routed in a separate space.

›  especially in climate tunnels, the ZvvZ also uses the 
heating of the fan nacelle and the motor winding, thus 
preventing from possible condensation. The heating is 
controlled automatically from the ZvvZ system based on 
the temperature measurement.

the completeness of the delivery is one of 
the Ways hoW the ZvvZ company attempts 
to make the customer‘s Work, costs and 
operation easier
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DIagnOSTIC SySTeM
›  The system is used for continuous monitoring of the 

condition of critical mechanical components. When 
the setpoint limit values are reached, local (leDs, hMI 
panel) and remote signalling will occur.

›  The ZvvZ considers the use of bearing temperature 
sensors and stator winding of motor, as well as bear-
ing vibration sensors, to be a standard equipment. vi-
bration values can be monitored in terms of effective 
speed (in rMS) as well as acceleration values (a rMS). 
It is also possible to evaluate the current state of 
bearings according to the fault frequency. recorded 
data is analysed by internal software (S7-1200) and 
stored by the SM 1281 module (vibration status moni-
toring) . The S7-1200 control system is fully integrated 
into the automation system via the TIa v15 portal. The 
communication with the main control systems is im-
plemented by unified 4-20ma signals. The schematic 
diagram is created in the eplan p8 software.

frequenCy COnverTer 

›  The possibility of quick starts and fast braking of the 
fan impeller allows the wind tunnel operators to sim-
ulate real conditions reliably. also for this reason, fC 
enabling recuperation is often used.

›  The inverter is always verified by the calculation with 
regard to required starting and braking dynamics of 
the fan impeller.

›  The fC meets the highest requirements of SIl or pl 
standards

›  fC cooling is resolved using air or water, and it is also 
a part of the comprehensive supply by the ZvvZ.

COnTrOl

›  The fan control system 
is based on Siemens 
components (Simatic –S7). 
It contains an hMI panel 
which visualizes the entire 
technology supplied by 
the ZvvZ. 

›  Communication by the superior system is usually con-
ducted via the prOfIneT communication bus; if required, 
the entire system can also be built using so-called Safe-
Ty components.

›  The delivery can also include remote access via 
gSM, which meets the highest IT security (Siemens 
SCalanCe). The ZvvZ is then able to detect any fault 
without any need for a service trip, or to prepare a ser-
vice intervention according to specific needs.



MOTOr COOlIng  
for the motor cooling is often used a separate cooling 
sdystem, from own production of ZvvZ.

the cooling circuit can be as follows:
›   Open circuit, i.e. using a small radial fan made by 

ZvvZ, the ambient air is sucked in, and blown then 
into the engine through the pipes and out. 

›   Closed circuit – the piping is designed as a cooling cir-
cuit which includes, among other things, a radial ZvvZ 
fan, water-air heat exchanger. Instrumentation for the 
measurement of relative humidity, flow, pressure and 
coolant temperature is also installed in the circuit. 
This provides the operator with perfect control over 
the motor cooling process. 

›   usage of the motor with its own water cooling.

We supply fans for Wind tunnels, 
including all accessories
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TranSfOrMer
a high to low voltage transformer can also be included 
in the delivery.

Cable lIne 
Delivery of power and control cable lines within the 
entire range is a matter of course, i.e. The transformer 
– converter – motor route.

preSSure SenSIng 
On the inlet and outlet part of the fan, it is possible to 
install a device for sensing the pressure difference.

a COMMOn parT   
of so-called nacelle, i.e. the inner space of the fan cen-
tral part, is lighting, socket, condensate drainage equip-
ment. furthermore, the fan is equipped with position 
sensors for inspection manholes.

DelIverIeS Of OTher parTS Of WInD 
TunnelS Or COMpleTe TunnelS 
The ZvvZ company is able to supply complete and indi-
vidual parts of wind tunnels, such as
›   piping parts
›   Suction nozzle
›   Distribution walls
›   Steel structure


